Properties and function of brain carbonic anhydrase.
This chapter has described the characterization and biogenesis of soluble and membrane-bound CA in the central nervous system. The two forms of the enzyme appear to be quite similar in their molecular characteristics, however the data strongly indicate that they are synthesized on separate polysomal populations; the membrane-bound form resulting from synthesis on the RER. Our preliminary data suggest that the partitioning of mRNA for CA on the different polysomes results from the interaction of partial nascent chains with a specific receptor on the RER. We feel a function of membrane-associated synthesis is for the targeting of CA to sites in the cell where there are enzymes that can rapidly utilize the protons and bicarbonate produced by CA catalytic activity for ion exchange reactions. We have also presented arguments that CA may function as a bicarbonate source in the control of metabolism specifically in the acceleration of fatty acid synthesis in the oligodendrocyte.